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Ink Slings

—Nevi, York had a two hundred

thousand dollar lire onthe 22d instant:
New York seems to take pleasure in

such trifles.
—A negro, named WitiTe, has been

nominated for Mayor of Decatur, Illi-

nois. Is this White, colored ? or color-

e l White?
_Congress wanta to abolish polyga•

my in Utah. It had better abolish it
in Washington, and among its own
members, first.

—"A New York rag picker has
$lO,OOO Mit city bank." That chap
has evidently been picking,up some of
Uncle SAY'S "rags."

—lt is said that the women of Brie%

tol, Tennessee, take their knitting to

church. NO suppoite they do it to pre-
‘entl them from going to sleep.

We ttro told that'Mrs.a.l.,:towtv M.
;41ria:toN is too sick to talk. Were her
husband living, this would utterly pre.
volt her from having the last word.

—The liaNical papers are ptiblialting
Ott' Iscat York Sun's cotnpliment to

Senator SCOTT, of this State. This is
41n,ftttetnpt of_the_ottti IQ illuminate a
very thick object.

—Miss LonKTT of Adrian
Michigan, is studying Medicine nt

Philadelphia. When she graduates
she will be dip first feniale.Mann pity.
sician On record.

—The names of some of the towns

in California, are enough to scare a lel
low For instance, how do you like
"Humbug," "(louge-e)e," "lied Dog"
and "Von-Itet 7"

—We real flint tii wCu\ie preparing

It sixteen column speech on tiliV rent

postage. -A nil wilco it is finished ne

stilitio4e lie will send it all over the

ciitintr,y, postage free.

--Gen. ill TI It lins nmointol a nv

gro hoy oftialetn, neo4m•litli-et
(*lt KTVINEtt WII.RoV, to It 1'71,1e1
HlOprgit Point. I f that.
Btl`lo, hi' 11114 11(.01 llrun alt I xlll,l

—The Illintingdon (ileihe wfl

IiRIN r's minu II

(ratin 1, n hrilitant, t4nrv•r

the plumage of the peacoel., 1i0‘%(• ,,r
hrilliane% 1. nil 11T1 the 0nt41,10

Thi. (,l ;'..; ioll
IL ',,tit'tk. Dvintwrat4 rllll,l

1. ,•t nnn mr that the (../lON,I VIII' gill

I,e light -- lor how cAti the e“lored Not(

lie 1'01(1- lilt, my ! Vital. lull 1111111 .t4
ad

The (4'OlllllllN (11 Ila V In:4 niegers

ittseit our pul.he IM in,lunce,l

!Jr of tioi:initowin New

r+ Jr4,t‘;1,10

-IVe Nhollifi Itkc to {nnvc• I'n pUun

LI it, the Murderer Id the I)ueld.l

reA, rvnnc o‘er In 11114 ciotintry. pist

thin hp in,tt pent t' the Or ~r,ur

\t /IFIIT COIN has been arre.ited in

Philadelphia I'oruululßiaq in the lux•
urn of lour wives. ALBERT r,in now

halt' nn opportunity to ruminate IIp..
on Um had luck that will o ertake a

Nuinetinies

-ilia new st vle of hood to be worn

by the lad, hereafter, is to he the
"coal scuttle" style. This is up with
the progress of things, and will slut

the colored portion of our social sister.
hood first rate.

--That wax a sensible remark of the
rich man who died in Maine, the other
day : "Plantme as soon as I 11111COld,
and don't cart ine around for a side
show." Spirits of Li NC01,14 and 'gg t-

iiony, take notice!
—A woman startled a congregation

in Philadelphia the other day by an-
nouncing a "special telegram from
Heaven." We didn't know that Phila-
delphia radicalism allowed_ any com-
munication nith the upper regions.

—A cotenmorary relates that a mar-
ried friend of hie went home the other
night slightly exhilarated, singing
"Shoo, Fly,—don't bodder me," when
hie wife let her shoe fly at hie head,
which "boddered" him considerably.

—The public domain ie being frittead
away by Congress in large grants to
corporatione and individual enterprises
instead of being applied to liquidate
the public debt or meet the expenses of
the Government. - Consequently, the
toiling, overworked people are directly
taxed for this purpose. Ranh ie Radi
cal management.

—The sentare of the court martial
which tried the British Captain Eras,
whose vessel, the Bombay, ran into and
sunk the United States sloop of war
"Oneida," was that he shroilid be "sus-
pended" for six months. We submit
'that the suspension is too long. He
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black man's millennintp,when he rises
to such overfowering importance in
every respect and care shown him, as
to overshadow and totally obscure the
white toiler who made the country,
fought for and won its liberty, and who
shed his blood as the price of every
acre of land on this continent. We
say the scion of every revolutionary
patriot or of all the war-of-twelve 801.
diers, has a first mortgage lien, in
principle and right, upon every inch of
this continent and is first entitled to a
free home in it, before the Africans.

Butalas, the scions of our revolu-
tionary and,-patriot, fathers, and their
progeny are only poor while men I

Forty acres for a live lazy nigger.
Only Hix feet for a dead poor white!

God help poor white men

[FortW•TC111111AN

THE REASON WHY.
NV N F.. ITE,

The air in filled with flying snow,
And deep the Hoke. Ile on tho ground

Theloud win+. Into mminlaine blur(

The snow drifts, that are lying round
The sky Is dull and cold and gray,

The leafless trees aro clothed in white
But atilt this dismal winter day

Isglad ,as slimmer, to my night.

Oh, how I love thin winter lime I
Aye, oitbetter than the Spring,

Or'miter than that ', tinny CURIO
W Mem warmer wind,. no winter bring

Pear to meare it. Know white tiolcbt,.
It, •now hankr, alrnont mottntalnltigli

A n,l all ilot Meal:rte.n to rue yu,1,1,
Perpetual ry+l'll tell you why

'Twits In We winter first I knew
One whom my mem', y turn. lo 01-1,

lad on hera heeks the north it indr blowd
And then grew balmy, warm and soft,

The air I flouted round he] lips
In winter's bleakest, eoldert days,

Wnr soft nn sin that fan the ships
lu reylonli Cahn and perfumed bays

4 nil /lII' her tote. were brighter, ton,
'I /inn iii) I hall' 141111,

Tll,lllgll gnrintc on aert ilriirot of glow

iti tormtztor t too, un rotirot Ltd
%nil not the mummer H0111;+ of lord+,

i ye-fretolfrinter-fillk,
Rah like the music. of Itrr worth

In open air or (Iv, oiling loin..

An,! s‘) it I. 161• Nlll3l r
11111 nulkl•r my heart lan• merrier,

Awl freergag air t. *largo,

11,11 :111.11 1113 6,•al} 14 13111111 11101 her
It6,lo„•' that thlog van 1,11-• impart,

Anti 1110(111110 a i titer mar., to Me,

lirogg het real pre.eng e• In got heart,
111-11 /111 11C metotort•

ll.l•narwe', March, 21.1 187,1

About Society

We nit. 191.1 (hat social matter. 111

Wai.l.,ligtoti city tire approaching a

tie hi the com-
mingling of the black.-, and whitey of

that ( .()1,11 I cacti a solution.
SI 31\rn 2111(1 other while niggers are

endeaioring to tilt' thing (o a con

and we It.lllll that there
are parties occupying high social posi
thin aiming the Radicals w ho are willing
nay, itiminc-i, to try the experiment.
tihmtly, therefore, tie may expect to

hear that the Movnil hartier between
while and black Radicalism has been
broken down, and that the glorious (')

era of recogni/ed miscegenation has
I•glin: •

Well, if there be anvtlitng attractive
about (him state of things, we should
like to know whnt it is. Ira white wo
nun can find any comfort in the socie-
ty of a mgger man, by all menus let
her have it; or, if a white man can
delight in the conversation or embraces
of a nigger woman, for the sake of love
and harmony don't deprive him of the
pleasure. Further still, if white wo,
men and black women can associate
together, with mutual respect and ad-
miration, or if white men and blfick
men can do the same thing, then let
the parties that are willing to so assn
elate have a surfeit of it. For our
part, we shall not interpose a single
objection to those whOlike it enjoying
themselves in this way ; but Ire have
the comfort of knowing, thank,.,God,
that no decent man or woman will

countenanceor mingle in such a wretch.
etl, demoralizing and damnable state
of society. It may do for the Radical
men and women at Washington, but
no resident of that city—no man or wo,

man who has seen the Capital in its
glory—in the halcyon days of the Re-
public--when the great men of the
land occupied our Council Chambers,
and their noble wives"anddaughters
graced the refined and high-bred socie-
ty of the national metropolis, will ever
mingle or mix in the low-dOwn, mon,

grolized, disgusting and horrible social
association of Washington at the pm-

tent day. Letwhite and black niggers
go together, if they will, but the true,

mire-blooded, proud eaticasian can
never consent to lowerhis social stand-
ard to the level to which body and soul
destroying Radicalism would reduce it.

[Correspondence of the WATCZNAN.)
From Harrisburg.

HAIIIRIBSOINI, March 16th, 1676,
. There being sixly-flve new members in the
House, they are running a muck against each
other to eon who can Introduce the largest
number of hills. The private calender of
Tuesday wan weighed down with over four
hundred hills, some of them being of the
most trivial nature. The Governorwill have a
gond old time IMexercising hie veto power.

An attempt hie been made to pass a Joint
resolution fixing the day for finaladjournment
on the 71st of March. It la very evident that
no adjournmentven take place untilaboatthe
middle of April. The appropriation bill will
probably come up in theRenate this week. It
will be 4frightfully scarifiedend thesurbear
of euttigg down the eateries of members will
be revifed•muoh to the tlingtoit of many of
them.

Some genius of liberty who hid no doubt
nerved an apprenticeship to the white-washing
buelnevs painted a picture of ({rant and his
General., prominet among whom wits the mug
of Pope, who la considered the MOWliar and
smallest soldier in the army. "The picture was
hung up in timl.lbrary for sale. It did not,
Jiowever, lire the northern heart, and it was
looked upon as a poor npeeulatlon. A happy
thought struck the owner. Ite knew the
waaknemn of Gov Cleary. He collected anoth-
er artist, and in the ,twinkiTrit'of an eye—-
it is changed. Pope's head WWI blotted out
and Geary's subatituted. Ifthe Joke had not
leaked out, there is no doubt but that Cleary
would have purchased the picture. A wag at
toy elbow remarked that if the owner had sub
stitoted the head of Henry for that of Grant,
and Willed it Geary and his (itinerate,. be would
have bought It anyhow. (Mary stoutly de•
flies That he knew anything about tritraltara-
lon Pot pßople will think and enjoy a hearty

I wont to ray a few Morin about some of our
Democratic members. Among the energetic
and fearless members on the floor of the
House, Is the editor of the Ashland (Schuylkill
county) Advorole, Jitmea Irg in Steel, esq the
oilier day, 01i the Important measure pro-
viding for the better protection of miners, and
the 14 Iltikthm of mines, he made an eloquent
speech, for which et cry miner and
mingp. ..' family, owe him n Iloop
debt of gratitude 11a speoeh went far to
carry the bill Mr Steele war I torn in Indian■
county. Pa , IU 14111,1..1 I 4
Ilia father, Ilan Steuart Steel, was a lawyer
of prom inenee in ll'e•rtcrit Pennsylvania, and
star consul to Dundee, under President Polk
Mr Steele began life am printer iK the Mom,
bun Erho otl b •e, edited and pliblkiled j,yriot.
Neb.on Smith , r.; .nl lolinrborn Having
fine taste for the '• art, preservative of al
arts,' he adopted it as a profession 'l•he f4ll-
- to the• Jillr wale stamp him 61111fahly
IP, a gne•eful 111141 ritellole w rty'r He Ira gen-
tlrinnn Itmert end even temper.,
ment, and a correct Mode....r turn of mind
Ile r all the mar I. teems In

leek.. 111111 1111 neUte 11.1. 1e1 feel 1111111011(1M

item her '1 the 1,0,.:1•11111,
(Inv 11.0 ino,t and dr-

lug Samuel Li Liihly,
lien

Nlr I k tily I. no,‘ repriimentlng him dl+-
Innt third term, and If tho toi.powor. of

+I r tl,ll the ell) 1,1140 N their Intern,..

lbry mill I. 1111, 1./111 In /I.lrll-I.llrg fur yearn
to 1,111, t, izi•nitligininly
41,,011in, uI hl,. mail" hunt n giini•ra fat onto

In 1110 noi,e, find IA a veltho..ilionee, whatever
levislutlon hl.lll.lrivt need,,, it liiernose

.Plll. ~f the p.p.ii-tr 1111.1
M. fill., iin tilt. Him,.

Vc. it IQ IItint ynung him
er form Pikm. and \Nn3lll., .Rhino Piping

1:1,1• 1111. 10 I,llllll' r. In it,
t,, ILP lii ili•ltle lin 14 Pier

He I/114 11f1111. x yonslilernblv

nrilinnn li•gLslation fit In, th•nt And lutx
bt • II 1ti,114,111.4•1ng In-
i1114.11 .11.1141 .Ir, terliii,e,tio., Ile. 14 :1111aY•1
I, he f.oteof it 110...011. W 1410111114 utter the In-
ter...t 415, eoltr4littelli., RN %Sell an the 1.11111,1

..1 I li.6u W I In, 1., Ft radical flleniher from
Ih. I ..111 II 1/1•411141, IS 4.llllllting very I,Plerely

Itepliirlll,/(1 (81,1/e1"-

I/0.. lle loin entered tino campaign early, anti
alam4 a. qrong n 111:111 u. tho

11 1lhllhnw 4.1m11 metect, bat they hone no
Aloe e of eleeHng smaller if:orcrnor
kni Ketehrmh req., of Lezerne, who I.

here on n tiort, to also nenmhdmr for !he 1.1111,

nPo:e Ile to "report eti to be tery popular In
lan party

lien tlelfrltim the ernes de clerk of the
Howie, 11. runningIt ❑u trk with Auditor lien-
ere! MTG.:inn, on the military plug form, for
gubernatorial honors I Geary assured na
he mould not again be a ealftLisiate for Gover-
nor Ile aviras to the I'. S. Senatorship, or
the Proahloney, and thinks that he la about
sr fit for that.positton,aa Gen Grant, If not
more tab • • •

The Funding Bill

The following im a terns recapitula-
tion of the Eutiding hell introduced in
the Senate by Mr. Slit-man, and pass-
ed on 'Chummier land :

let. Three series ofbonds, bearing
respectively 4, 41 anti .5-per cent. inter-
est; running respectively forty, thirty,
and twenty years, and redeemable re-
spectively utter twenty` fifteen and teu
yearn. . .

2d. Interest and principal payable in
coin, tither at home', or at London,
Paris, Frankfort or !erlin.

41. A commis:4mi of one per cent.
for expenses of negotiation. •

4th. The ensue a each aeries limited
to $400,000,000, save the 4 per cents,.
which are unlimited.

sth. Sinking funds limited to the an.
nual difference between the amount or
interest on the public debt, and tie
snot of $150,000,000 in gold, which. is
appropriated tbr both purposes.

Pith. flanks are required, after the
let day of October, 1870, to replace
their presefit securities with the new
bonds in proportion of one-third .efeach
series, and in case of failure to doso to
surrender their circulation or deposit
United Staten notes for its redemption
and receive their bands. Circulation
on these bonds is fl'htitedl to 110
oent. Free banking is also.authorizql
en the basis of the 4 per sent. bone.
the bonds to be purchased with Usiled
States notes, and as *mount of seek'
notes to be canceled equal in Amount
to the bank ciroulatioe so leveed,

—Trout ashore ere wetting onxtotta.
ly for tho let of April,

VOL. 15.
should have,been suspended only about
half aln hour—by the neck.

—The body .of gallant Captain WII:
Lillis, who went down in the Oneida
disaster has been recovered from the
sea. What a pity that the body of his
murderer, the infamous Eva', cannuOs
he sent down to take his place among
the fishes. But "time at last makes
all things even," and the sharks tna• "

yet feed off the body of the bran! Brit
ish Captain.

Copy !

The above is the cry of al(hands in
a printing office, from tt•e foreman
down to the devil. Copy! Copy !

What to write about we scarcely
know. Week after week we have
shown up the evils of ltadieldiem,until

the people must lie tiredssind
disgusted with the reeord tff its ini

twines. Week after week we have
shown how things are going on from
bad tmworse, with no prospect of final

delir ernime with no hope for the
country. And yet we are compelled to

write uti. Higher and higher is lho
Radical party tiling burdens upon the
people, and lower and lower are we

sinking into the (bud of our huntilin
Isom Mor former glory 111113 departed
The white wan no longer rules sot's
~o‘erei, ,n of the land Mongrelisin has
lilted it ± horrid head, and to clay grins

linleowdy tii oar• congressional
our council chambers, 1111 our supreme
benches :old in ourjur ) boxes The white
people ot one potium of the "[moil" are
itt:clotitts nut, slaicrl„ while thome ol the

Whet portion are looking ;ni tii blank
tintaiement, but II lititg in hand to sin)

the onit ii i Meths ,d the mighty despot
ti r 1 that purr proiveied North and

100% ,air, hut for rho 111

IMEEIMEE NEE ria 01 Imr

..o111111,,Ti‘‘e;1111, 4 1111' (.11,1:11)

gored 111 thlq 04.111
=EOM Val V 1111 a ,1.111111111

lan 111. 1%1111 11.4 ‘veni.ll :14,1

In-t the Id it-

1=11.113

II •111:11 1)1,T1' (.1111

e:1.,11V 1144,11'01 \l •ii Ii lilt , 1 ,111%. ‘l 1
111 111111111111.111 .31.,11

ill 1•111 1/1 11.1 111111111r1111. 1111.1.111..1;411- 1, 1111.1
114 11111 t,1:1.4' 111. 0.111”11 Yet, w•:111

%1 I ILI• 1,4•1,11 11, IltJill 11 it

a t I 1,1 I. I
11%Cr 01011111 ;1". iint“lll.

11,h-0140 tile

!iterated from the minds of Radical
politicians, and they net as llrougli the
sisterhood of commonwealths had stir,

rendered all their reserved privileges
into the hands of the despotic power at
Washington. Althotigh we still claim

• be a Republic, the leaders of the
• adical party act on the hypothesis
that we have become a monarchy, and
laim the right to overset and rebuild

our State fabrics whenever an aspirino
rogue in that party shall deem that his
interests or the welfare of his party de-
mand it. And because, therefore; (len

BUTLER don't like the way things are,
going in Tennessee—bAiuse (iov. Sas.
TER, Radical RR he don't sneeze
just every time his party leaders at
Washington take snuff, the overgrown,
bid bellied, blear,eyed beast of Massa.
ehuget I is. rind woman violator of New
Orleans, (lamas that Tennessee
undergo the experience ofGeorgia and
descend from her promd point•ss4 as a
sovereign State to lick the feet of her
Radical masters in the humble condi•
tion of a Territory,

We don't know whether fit II.E H " ill
succeed in this attempt or not. But if
Le ;TOri't, it will not be because he will
riot 1 xert every art of his malignantim
titre to accomplish it. Ile hates the
South and e‘erything Southern, and so

ambitious and designing is he that he
would el en ,litre to Inv his guilt-,wrie-
-01 hands upon our Northern comm on

weniths, did he not apprehend that the
time fir such n Mtepha4 ri o t of arrasal.
But, gradually, and almost impercep

(Oily. the Radical Party is stealing.
away the liberties of the people and
making thetitates the mere tools of a
centralized power. When trill the
nice liderty loving people of the Ite-
piddle awaken 10 a rentizing sense of

Why it didn't do It

fl.l-Igllllll 11111 (.1,1111117111,1 1.1 thr• C111,7111

•1(.711% 111 Imlrl,rollrurl•• %IV '111111,11 ,11 1110
•11111111111.1(1111111 (•hjit7,..l

p,,11,•%. 1.1% rird the html lllig I iiI:III.,

It 1-4 /in nituunn Ilinl ha, caitit.4l vxleti-

-1, 1. er o• rf.:l-,m alit
I ; i;tSl•v 1141111r111.111111.1, 11114 If, I, fir

jolt-pr,i), 11( 111;111 Pr,

I illy.] 1., leN,gl.l/1. lII.' ll`tulllolnlll^l.4 .

heraii ,i• I ‘• Pre 41i 41 'lv I ;eft

11.. I.:11,r I tlir 1.00 ; ,to,lt ‘s•ir

I. I‘‘cf•,llll,. to.th ',•,llll.amt 1.4

:111 the I-11111 it 11.1.. -111 .IJ,
111 1111 hie. It

•liiiiko,ed 1,, lia‘ee\cord the particiihir
of the li•ulio,il pirt% Hence,

,‘ he., .1 lit
71r:1;‘, it at r 1.1111.1,1 1,1 r•r

" ,1 iii lirll.in_• • r:tilior
%%Jill all 114 I LL I ilh r4•L laLr Teri

make such splendid negro `tales, to

torroLd ui spoe ()! all us 1,1061 :Ind let the "I alnotm" perish, rather than

tears and not. and wan' and nretelted them I'6 Inntnpli ruder the lead of

net's- 111 spite of all the liberties it has :1 .."",ithett, t rnrral I lu,ethe nolinoi-

wre.te.l Ituut the people. and the lights r i-u :tti ,u s potty "Pie ius'l,ll•4 a skillful

it liiis wrested rront the States, Hr, confederate officer, lets Is eh the barrier

169sc and tiieV too way of the I. ts,giotion of fliilsto
still cling to it 1111,1 still aid it in yr ui ri n dependence, "r, al Ica 1, of Cuban

famous and ilestrtiettiii cork of trainp

hag upon the people, upon the writ lint, [lit lie traction Sen IlLutit:tra

ten law ()I the land, and "'poll e‘ery -
has succeeded tier. Joßn‘N, we 1011 V

thing that is saell,l iii the eyes and to look for a change of poliev JoilitAN

the hearts _ out ofthe way, the Ilndir.tlr, although

crything that is good it l just and "“t o tpttthising in dit• lend with the

holy. Cuban desire for liherh, will scarcely.
Will the day never conic when die I allow this opportunity to secure one or

chains of lbw tyranny shall lie t hromn Iwo new States, controlled by negro

off? when the liberty loving People of votes, to slip through their fingers. If

America shall rise tip in their 'night the insurgents should be smeeershil and

and assert their former prerogai Cs ? Cuba heroine a portion of this Repub.-

Oh, we long for the hour when we ran lie, what it splendid eliimee for some

return to the vilays of our fathers, and more carpel-bag proceedings I To this

become once more the refuge for the I end, therefore, we may look with eon-

oppremseil ofall nattoos when we ean tidence—that the Administration will

sing, with Woefulness and truth, the now assist the insurgents with its mon

glorious old Clioril. al support, at least—always provided,
Anil the suer-spangled banner forever .41.11 that JORDAN isout ofthe way. W het It•

Wave,
.1,, and the home or Cr it will dare venture any further than

o'er the lend (or the
brut e. this, remains to be seen.

Ita% of th, t.t,•

lily of lilt• lun.iluUun it lr:i•i 11\11

More Reconstruction —Judge Cit..timyrost, of Decatur,
Alabama, was assassinated at that
place the other day by men in ambush,
who fired upon and killed him. The

Radicals are charging this murder up-
on the "Ku-klux," against whom, they
any, the jolty of which Judge flu take:.

TONI was foreman, prefered several in
dictments. Of course it was the Ku-
klux, say they. Oh, yes—of course!

Notwithstanding 1;a tvr said "Let us

have Peace," we never will have peace

until the %Radicals liuve ieconstnicted
things to suit themselves. The cases
of Virginia and tieorgia are an instance

of this, and now all attack is contem-

plated by the Hump Radical Congress

upon Tennessee. litm.vn,- he of the

cock eye,—alleges that Gov. SENTER

was elected by fraud, which mar or

may not be true, and now the old spoor.
thief wants to remand her hack to

teritorinl condition, preparatory to the
process of reconstruction. The idea
that a State has any rights, as n State.
seems to have become completely 01,

—After all the talk about the

doubtful prospects of Judge BRADLEY

for a seat upon the Supreme Bench, lie
bits been confirmed by a AT•le of 46 to
nine. This shows what the wiseacres

know and also what they don't know.

I r 1 • I
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Teriff—How it Operates

Perhaps, in no part of the Stag,
are there as many on, who talk as
loud and khow an little about the
"blessings," as they call it, of the tar-

that now curses the country, as in
this immediate vicinity. To hear their
hint borings one would almost be in-
duced to think that they really believe
that.,griierall starvation, death and the
consequent de population of the coun-
try would be the immediate result of
the reduction of the tariff; and that the
policy of.free trade would be followed
only by famine, pestilence, and the
complete wiping out of the entire pop•
ulat ion of the Western Continent.

In thin country there is no exeune
for the ignorance that would allow of

each a belief. With newapapers in
every house, hooks upon every table,
-school houses at every crows TOftdfl, and
academies or colleges in almost every
village, there is no reason why any one
should not know better than to support

a policy, which, call it what I'on may
—"tariff,' "protection to home itnins.
try," of "raishfrevonues for the gov
eminent," or mini yoll please, le not h•
ing more, nothing less than a legalized
system ofrobbery. And a robbery, too,
the meanest, cow ardheet, cut all rob-
hericH, that a hieh, with the sanction of
law, role+ the poor to enrich the rich—-
that lakes from labor to gi%e to capital
-that steals the neee.mane4 of hie from

the malty to Ittrni,,ll laNuriom., thing
Gar the few.

If any proof were needed of dm, it

would only be IleCe,,tOtr)' tai point to
the daily increasing ss of the
few manufacturer,' of the country
who are benefited Lc tariffs, and the
correQponding impoverish merit of the
man) , out of who,e ,cant) t-torp comes

the aiwand ten led a- 'lnt te-1 0111r:1pol ted
good4, to con% ince earnlllllll Ot ordi
nary seiew of the great wrong perpe-
trate,' upon the taUitli of any
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I. the operations of the Ittrill; on a few
:t ter% 1.0,s of the articles that the tie
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hi+ S ictitalB are roe ked. Ihn ti hat in

knots n av the ordinary iron tinned hot
tote war., the gmerninent I•art placed
a ;Int% cent+ I.r foollllll, %%111,11

It lulls .2()0 ler cent higher here
the snl I:unte. ;he .114,11,4511 e pi lece

111 1,o,t)41111 and Net% k are an fol-
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tiicteen shill, rigs sterling anionnt to
$3,87. Add to thin 10 per cent to cover
importers colas, anti we have theme fix
ingm in New York for $4,26. Can any

one who umem pots or pans, and alto im
not a nattitifactnrer of them, tell its how
the tariff benefits him in this instance?

It eiinply increases the price of these
articles which he is compelled to buy
from $4,26 to $8,04. And as it is with
the pots on his stove, so is it with ah
most any article in his house, from the
sheet on his bed to the,fork on his table.
It is out of his pocket that the tariff
collies and into the pocket of the manu-
facturer who is "protected" from the
competition of other countries, that it
goes.

Monstrous. /
There in a bill before Congress, which

willlproxt...l become a law, to donate
the public lambi In the States to the
niggers. It in to be divided up into
tracts of 40 acres each and given to the
warfreed negroen. Each black head
ofa black family is thus to be favored
over any poor white man who ever
lived in thin, hie native land I What
poor white man with a family of pret-

ty, intelligent and metal Caucasian chit.
dren ever had Ruch a privilege granted
to him? Verily, we have come uponthe

BE


